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RADIO SHORT COURSE --GROWING BABY CHICKS
N"ame (print ) County _
Street or RFD City _
" Do you live on a farm ? In a town of less than 2500 population ? _ /,
\ :
City of more than 2500 population ? .
How many grown chickens do you have ? How many did you raise last
year? How many will you raise this year? .
Do you feel that other schools of this type should be offered? .
How many of the five broadcasts did you hear? Over what radio station? _
What would be the most desirable hour for such program ? .
/
Do you prefer the question and answer type program L or the straight talk? (Check one)
Please give your suggestions for improving the future programs. _
QUESTIONS ON THE LESSONS:
1. How can you be sure of buying pullorum free chicks? ~ _
2. How much floor space should be available for each chick? _
3. When should the brooder be started? _
4. List a few materials that make satisfactory litter. " _
5. What is the proper brooder temperature for day old chicks? ten day old chicks ? _
6. When should first feed be given? .--------------------------------------_____________________________________________________ _
7. Roosts should be provided for the chicks when they are weeks of age.
8. How old should chicks be before they are allowed to run on the ground L _
9. What do you consider as the most important factor in controlling disease ? _
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